ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL
Useful ICT Links http://www.gruffalo.com/join-in/activities/
http://www.dltk-kids.com/ANIMALS/index.html
http://www.wildlifefun4kids.com/children/
Ideas to Inspire your Children

Explore Animal Tracks
Making an animal track plot is a really exciting way to get outdoors, find out about what creatures
live near you and to learn animal tracking skills. Make your own animal tracks in the mud!

Animal Meatballs
Animals can be made out of being creative with most foods, but Animal meatballs you could turn
into spiders.

Finding Animals in Clouds
Cloud watching can take five minutes, be done almost anywhere where the sky can be seen and
you have right cloud cover and is a great way to use your imagination in nature.

Create Fruit Animals
Do you need a simple activity that will not only be fun and creative but also fill your children’s
tummies with healthy food.

Make a Bird Nest out of Recycled Materials
Making a life-sized nest out of recycled materials, doesn’t just lend itself to a crafty afternoon but it
also stimulates learning through play at its best.

Wildlife Themed Bowl
You may not be able to afford a large set up with animals but you can make a fun little wildlife
themed Habitat instead.

Animal Fun with Paper Straws
Just for fun or a special occasion, these add on for paper straws makes for more dramatic drinking.

Animal Play Dough Play
Use the playdough to make dinosaurs or other animals they know, perhaps make a zoo or a farm.

Make a Wildlife Video
Using some of the wonderful technology available now, make a wildlife video in the garden! Show
it to family and friends.

Give your Kids a Camera to get Closer to Nature
Giving your child a camera in a wildlife-rich environment (like a zoo or duck park) allows them to
explore the wonders of nature around them, focus on animals they hadn’t noticed before and
develops wildlife appreciation.

Recycled CD Critters
Recycle old CDs into beautiful wildlife garden/decoration hangers.

